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Senior Accounting Analyst 

 

The Senior Accounting Analyst – GBSC will be responsible for lessee accounting 

processes performed at the global business shared services center in Guatemala.  

This role supports and administers compliance with US GAAP, all Xerox policies, audits 

and any internal or external information requests. 

  

Major Responsibilities: 

 

 Participate on the team responsible for managing the operational accounting for 

the company’s global lease portfolio.  Role will be performed from Guatemala 

City Global Business Service Center. 

 Administer Xerox accounting policies ensuring that financial outcomes and 

operating reports accurately reflect business transactions.  

 Develop collaborative relationships across teams, functions and layers of the 

business 

 Execute accounting processes and maintain effective internal controls around 

the tracking and accounting for lease operations in accordance with US GAAP 

and accounting policy. 

 Support the transition to new FASB standards for Lease Accounting, and assist 

with the on-going process after 1/1/19 implementation date. 

 Support the preparation of journal entries, account reconciliations, 

documentation and administration of SOX controls, disclosure requirements, 

and all compliance and audit requests. 

 Assist in the development of DTPs for lessee accounting process and controls, 

as well as liaise with the third party administrator and Corporate Accounting 

Policy and execute controls going forward after implementation.  

 Act as a power user of lessee accounting software; designing and developing 

accounting reports. 

 

 

Requirements: 

 

 Degree in Accounting, CPA, with at least 3 years of audit or accounting 

experience with a US multinational. 

 Experience demonstrating US GAAP or IFRS knowledge. 

 Sarbanes Oxley and/or Audit Experience. 

 ERP accounting and finance systems experience, such as SAP or Oracle. 

 GL/legal close experience. 

 Intermediate knowledge of Microsoft Excel (incl. Macros), Word and 

PowerPoint. 

 Familiarity with Hyperion Essbase (preferred) 

 

If interested, please apply online using the following link and uploading ENGLISH 

resume: 

https://xerox.taleo.net/careersection/xerox_shared_external_portal/jobdetail.ftl?job=180

03850&lang=en&sns_id=mailto#.W2CeJ8PTFCw.mailto 
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